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Autumn again? Yes, it’s official, and 
the kid are back to school this 
month!  They are all so excited 
about seeing their mates again and 
we look forward to seeing ours, 
too, as soon as things allow  
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Normal Service Will Be Resumed As Soon As Possible - sadly, despite 
lockdown having eased, Dementia Harborough meetings remain suspended 
until it is safe to resume. We are still here for you, meanwhile, though. Keep 
safe: we hope all members, volunteers, trustees, and their families stay well. 

 
Cream Teas     Many members enjoyed mid-August cream teas (on what 
should have been a Dementia Café day).   Trustees delivered to addresses 
across Leicestershire and Northamptonshire. 



 

Fortunately, despite being pretty breezy there was a window in the dreadful 
weather, enabling some made a picnic of it.  The cream teas were 
accompanied by a copy of VASL’s excellent help booklet, ‘A Guide for Carers’. 

 
Our sincere thanks go to the members of Bushby Lions Club for their very 
generous donation of £500. Sadly, they have closed through dwindling 
membership but very generously donated their cash reserves to several 
charities, including ourselves. 

 
Free Coffee     Do you fancy a FREE barista coffee or tea?  Pop along on 
Thursday 3rd & 10th September, between 10:00am - 12:00pm to Rural Coffee 
Connect on Lubenham Green, LE16 9TD for yours. 
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 Missing ‘Singing for Memories’?  Try Leicester Musical Memory Box  
Kyle Newman’s Leicester Musical Memory Box is a great online alternative to 
our Singing for Memories.  Join the online sessions via the group’s Facebook 
page and interactive Zoom sessions on Monday & Wednesday afternoons and 
Friday mornings - available on  Leicester Musical Memory Box Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/WolseySingers/). 
 
Download free activity sheets     Activities To Share have supplied us with 
many products in the past, including the jigsaws distributed recently.  You may 
be interested to know that their website has simple, bold quizzes, puzzles and 
colouring pictures to keep boredom at bay and you can download them for 
free here www.activitiestoshare.co.uk/free-activity-download-sheets-all-
abilities-2  
 
Jackie Bass Writes      Hello, how are you all and what have you been doing 
whilst in LOCKDOWN?  I’ve been in a reflective mode for most of my isolation, 
thinking back to the happier, less lonely times in my 80 yrs. 
 
Music has played a great part in a lot of my time, the radio, old vinyl LP, 
cassette tapes and CD’s etc, as have films, with DVD’s and of course, the good 
old TV ( I won’t be moaning about starting to pay my license fee again, it’s 
been a good friend during the pandemic). All these distractions have brought 
back memories of family, friends, different eras and events and landmarks in 
my life.  I belong to an on-line group that set up a test for its members, the 
task of naming a song each day for 30 days, on a one off subject each day such 
as - the first song you remember as a child, a song you heard as a teenager, a 
song that makes you happy, one you know all the words to, etc. It gave me 
something to look forward to each day, to think about, it brought back 
memories of happy and good times and lovely people and when the 30 days 
were up, we all ask to do it again. 
 
So, a new set of categories was thought up and off we went again. What song 
do you remember with a girl’s name in it, with a colour, with a real place, one 
that makes you want to dance!!!  Then at the end of that 30 days someone 
suggested we did it with films, another 30 days, who’d have thought we would 
have still been in lockdown! But we were, and no sign of release.  
 
l soldiered on, racking my brain, trying to remember the very first film I saw as 
a child (Fantasia, I think) and then one that I enjoyed as a teenager ( Rock 
around the clock) and then my all-time Favourite film - (The way we were.) 



Reminiscing is a great and heart-warming pastime and even if we shed the 
occasional tear when they play that certain tune on the radio, we all know it’s 
so good to remember. Memories are to treasure; they are diamonds and so 
sad when they start slipping away .  Longing to see you all again soon x 

 
Share your experience – take part in the Care During the Pandemic Survey 
www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/CPBOZG/ 

 
Care home visits during coronavirus: What does the Government guidance 
mean for people affected by dementia? 
www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/care-homes-coronavirus-visits-government-
guidance-dementia 
 

 

 

 

If you have news items to contribute? Contact Keith Dobell on 07500 338336 
or email him on newsletter@dementiaharborough.org 

Dementia Harborough 

Registered Charity No. 1167885 

www.dementiaharborough.org 

 

We are sending you this Newsletter because you have said that you would like to receive it.  If 
you change your mind please let us know by emailing admin@dementiaharborough.org or 
phoning Keith on the above number. 

 


